The Inter-House Swimming Carnival was held on Tuesday 24 February due to inclement weather forcing the rescheduling of the event from the previous Friday.

The early weather threatened to make it a wet day however, it soon cleared into what were perfect conditions for a swimming carnival. The students participated eagerly throughout the day with much House spirit and friendly competition, with some outstanding individual performances.

It was also great to see the Year 2 girls join the carnival just before lunch to compete in the 25m Freestyle and Backstroke events.

House and Age Championship Results were as below:-

OVERALL RESULTS 2015

HOUSE RESULTS

Acacia 961
Tristania 774
Grevillea 595

AGE CHAMPIONSHIP

8 YEARS: Alize Yarwood Tristania
RUNNER UP: Piper Holtsbaum Grevillea

9 YEARS: Jessica Zack-Holt Acacia
RUNNER UP: Jessica Cleverly Tristania

10 YEARS: Charlie Sialeipata Acacia

RUNNER UP: Samantha Hon Acacia

11 YEARS: Bonnie Browning Tristania

RUNNER UP: Kenina Murtagh Tristania

12 YEARS: Isabella Donovan Tristania

RUNNER UP: Georgia Morris Grevillea

CHAMPION OF THE CARNIVAL: Isabella Donovan Tristania

RUNNER UP: Charlie Sialeipata Acacia

Our attention now focuses on the upcoming Andrews Cup Swimming Carnival.

Girls who performed well at the Inter House Carnival, as well as other events this term, will be selected in the final Andrews Cup Swim Team to represent St Hilda’s. This is a fantastic achievement for the girls selected as our training squad is very strong with a large number of very strong swimmers.

These selected girls will then participate in a trial session on Saturday 7 March to determine which events they will compete in at the Andrews Cup Competition on Tuesday 10 March.